
down with the blues
my struggle with addiction 

zine by angel



national substance abuse
hotline 

1-800-662-4357

narcotics anonymous
resources 

https://m.na.org

you are not alone, help is
available 



in america, opioid
 overd

oses a
re

one of
 the le

ading ca
uses o

f

death. 
big pharmaceuticalcompanies pushed doctorsto over prescribe opioids 

fentanyl is laced into
many street drugs,

leading to deaths 

the criminalization of

drugs lea
ds to addicts

going to j
ail instead of

getting he
lp 

rehab costs thousands of
dollar, making it difficult

to afford for a majority ofpeople



angel's story I was 12 when i first got
addicted to pharmaceutical
drugs. The son of a family

friend drugged me with xanax.
i then became addicted to that
feeling, the feeling that would
send me on a downward spiral.

By the time i was 14 i was addicted to oxy.
this addiction was what would lead me to
heroin and fentanyl. In a weird way, i'm

grateful for my heroin addiction. Without
that specific addiction i never would've gotten
sober, however i wouldn't wish it on anyone

When I was 15, I overdosed on heroin that
had been mixed with fentanyl. Everyday I am
grateful for my friend who gave me narcan

and called first responders.



After my overdose, I was sent to rehab for the first
time. I was reluctant to go and refused to participate
in treatment. Not even 3 months after I came home, I

was sent to a juvenile detention facility.
I was released from juvie after about a

month and I was sent straight to a
treatment center. it was this treatment

center that saved my life. 
While in treatment, I realized i had to change. I turned 16 while
in rehab and while it was sad, there's no where else I should've
been. Ever since then I have worked my ass off to stay sober.

I started writing poetry while in rehab. it
helped me process my emotions. I also

started making art for the first time in
years. I am now 17 and over a year sober. 

WE DO RECOVER



here is some of the poetry I
wrote in rehab

my brain is blue and rotting
my hands and feet are numb

my veins are collapsing 
i'm waiting for death to come

nothing is ever easy
but i wouldn't say it's hard
i made it all so complicated 
and now my arms are scarred

i'm sitting in this empty room
puking and covered in sweat

needles all around me
but i'm still not dead yet 

im eating my own bones
and drinking my own blood
my brain is slowly dying 

while my soul begs to be loved

i feel my feet beneath me
they're weak and tired and worn
i'm waiting for my heart to stop

and for me to be reborn

this journey is never ending
i'll walk alone till i collapse

striving for something i'll never
reach

my body is my trap



the art i made in rehab



what you can do for those
struggling with addiction 

carry narcan with you and learn how
to use it

be a listening ear if you're emotionally
available to do so

be patient. addiction is a disease and it
is not cured overnight 


